MOOSEHEAD LAKE
This picturesque body of water is the backdrop to uncommon adventures, from moose-watching safaris to scenic flights on pontoon planes. You can also chug across the lake aboard a 1914 steamboat.

CASTINE
A beautiful and historic town near the shore that makes a great base for exploring the Blue Hill Peninsula. Discover its excellent under-the-radar restaurants, craft traditions and literary heritage.

ISLE AU HAUT
Unplug and drink in the beauty of this peaceful island off Stonington. Take in the pristine forests, rocky promontories and hidden coves while walking the island’s photogenic trails.

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK WEST SIDE
Escape the crowds by heading to the west side of Mt Desert Island. Summit Acadia Mountain and cool off with a swim in Echo Lake, then treat yourself to a meal in Southwest Harbor.

QUODDY HEAD STATE PARK
Watch tides fluctuate dramatically while strolling along the majestic coastline, then pay a visit to one of Maine’s most picturesque lighthouses.

DEER ISLE
There are countless surprises here, from a fairy-tale village made by an artist and jam-maker, to hidden beaches and island-studded vistas ripe for boating and kayaking excursions.